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ABSTRACT

The adenylation (A) domains found in nonribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPSs) exhibit 

tremendous plasticity. Some A domains have been shown to display the ability to contain within 

them the catalytic portion of an auxiliary domain, most commonly that of a methyltransferase (M) 

enzyme. This unique feature of A domains interrupted by M domains allows them to possess 

bifunctionality, where they can both adenylate and methylate an amino acid substrate. 

Additionally, these types of inserted M domains are able to selectively carry out either backbone 

or side chain methylation of amino acids. Interruptions with M domains are naturally found to 

occur either between the a2-a3 or the a8-a9 of the ten conserved motifs of A domains. Herein, we 

set out to answer the following question: Can one A domain support two different M domain 

interruptions occurring in two different locations (a2-a3 and a8-a9) of the A domain and possess 

the ability to adenylate an amino acid and methylate it on both its side chain and backbone? To 

answer this question we added a backbone methylating M3S domain from TioS(A3aM3SA3b) 

between the a8-a9 region of a mono-interrupted A domain, TioN(AaMNAb), that already contained 

a side chain methylating MN domain between its a2-a3 region. We evaluated the di-interrupted A 

domain TioN(AMNAM3SA) with a series of radiometric and mass spectrometry assays and found 

that this engineered enzyme was indeed capable of all three activities. These findings show that 

production of an active trifunctional di-interrupted A domain is possible and represent an exciting 

new avenue for future nonribosomal peptide (NRP) derivatization.
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INTRODUCTION

Nonribosomal peptides (NRPs) are a class of natural products (NPs) that have historically served 

as inspiration for many therapeutic compounds such as penicillins, vancomycin, and bleomycin.1 

NRPs are biosynthesized by a class of mega-enzymes called nonribosomal peptide synthetases 

(NRPSs), which work in a linear assembly-line fashion to assemble amino acids or amino acid 

derivatives into final NRPs. While these NRPs are rich in chemical diversity and biological 

activity, they often require modifications of the original compound before they can be used as 

therapeutics.2 The greatest strengths of NPs, which are also their greatest barriers to further 

progression through the drug development process include: high structural complexity, unique 

moieties, abundant stereocenters, and complicated rings, all of which make synthetic modifications 

difficult and lengthy.3 Therefore, modification of these NPs during their biosynthesis by enzyme 

engineering is an alternative approach that could offer targeted site-specific chemical 

modifications of NPs and thus, enzyme engineering for this purpose warrants substantial 

investigation.

NRPSs are modular mega-enzymes that can be subdivided into individual catalytic domains that 

communicate with one another in a synchronized and coordinated fashion.4 Three core domains: 

adenylation (A), condensation (C), and thiolation (T) constitute a module, with each domain being 

responsible for performing a particular chemistry. In short, an A domain activates an amino acid 

via adenylation and loads it onto an active (holo) T domain. The T domain, also referred to as a 

peptidyl carrier protein (PCP) or simply a carrier protein (CP), is converted into its holo form 

through the activity of a 4'-phosphopantetheinyltransferase (PPTase), which adds the 4'-

phosphopantetheine (Ppant) prosthetic group from coenzyme A (CoA) onto the inactive (apo) T 
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domain.5 T domain bound amino acids are covalently linked together through the action of the C 

domain. C domains can also be dual functional, carrying out condensation and cyclization or 

epimerization.6 Auxiliary domains can further modify the NRP with additional chemistries such 

as epimerization, methylation, and oxidation/reduction. Methylation domains are particularly 

important in NPs, especially for NRPs as N-methylation of peptides can improve oral 

bioavailability.7 Additionally, although not in NRPs, di-methylating the nitrogen of 

aminoglycosides has been shown to improve their potency.8 Typically, methylated NRPs contain 

amino acids that have one type of methylation, N-, O-, or S-methylation. However, there are several 

examples of NPs with amino acids that have been di-methylated resulting in N,O-dimethyl (e.g., 

nordolastatin G,9 didemnin B,10 and columbamide D11), N,S-dimethyl (e.g., thiochondrilline A,12 

thiocoraline,13 and echinomycin14), and N,N-dimethyl (e.g., dolastatin 1015 and symplocin A16) 

amino acid moieties incorporated into the final NP structure (Fig. S1). With the exception of 

thiochondrilline A/thiocoraline biosynthesis, where N- then S-methylation by two different 

interrupted A domains work sequentially on L-Cys covalently tethered to a T domain,17 the natural 

di-methylation process has not been studied intensively and the order of methylation not 

determined.

Since A domains are charged with the task of selecting and activating the amino acids, they dictate 

the final structure of the NRP and, as a result, have attracted significant attention for 

bioengineering.18, 19 A particularly fascinating aspect of A domains is that they possess the ability 

to contain within them part of an auxiliary domain,20 most commonly that of a methyltransferase 

(M) enzyme. These interrupted A domains possess bifunctionality and are able to carry out both 

adenylation and the activity of the auxiliary domain embedded within them (e.g., methylation for 
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an M domain). A domains have been found to be interrupted in a few different locations based on 

the ten conserved amino acid sequence motifs (a1-a10) of A domains.20, 21 Interestingly, the 

biosynthetic pathway of the bisintercalator NRP thiocoraline contains representatives of two types 

of interrupted A domains (Fig. S2). At the time this study was initiated and carried out, there was 

only one known and characterized interrupted A domain with the interruption occurring between 

the a2 and a3 motifs.22 This interrupted A domain in thiocoraline biosynthesis, TioN(AaMNAb), 

was shown to activate L-Cys and carry out S-methylation (Fig. 1).17, 22 (Note: when naming the 

interrupted A domains, we designate the A domain fragments on either side of the interruption as 

“a” for the first fragment and “b” for the second. Any additional letters or numbers represent the 

module identity.) Since then, a recent report characterized another interrupted A domain between 

a2 and a3 that also S-methylates L-Cys.23 Additionally, it was recently reported that interrupted A 

domains must first activate the amino acid, then load it on the T domain, then methylate it.17 By 

far, the most common location for an interruption to occur is between the a8 and a9 conserved 

motifs, indicating that this could be a favored location for de novo insertion of auxiliary domains. 

Based on a recently published crystal structure of an interrupted A domain from the thiocoraline 

biosynthetic pathway, TioS(A4aM4SA4b),24 this is likely due to the fact that the interruption does 

not disrupt the normal folding of the A domain. Additionally, the active sites of the A and M 

domains are in close enough proximity to allow for the Ppant arm of the T domain to easily shuttle 

between the two active sites.24
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Fig. 1: Overview of the enzymes used in this study. A. Thiocoraline structure with some methyl groups incorporated 
by interrupted A domains used herein. B. The wild-type (wt) enzymes and their known methylation activity. C. The 
engineered di-interrupted A domains designed and utilized in this study. Note: The methyl (Me) are colored based on 
the methylation (M) domain that is responsible for their attachment to L-Cys. In the cases where the methylations 
could result from the action of more than one M domain (e.g., N,S-diMe-L-Cys and N,N,S-triMe-L-Cys by the action 
of TioN(AMNAM3SA)), we colored the Me in green.

It was recently demonstrated that interrupted A domains have great tolerance to genetic 

engineering.25, 26 One study looked at two naturally occurring unrelated interrupted A domains, 

KtzH(A4aMHA4b) from the kutznerides biosynthetic pathway, and TioN(AaMNAb) from the 

thiocoraline biosynthetic pathway.25 Although both of these interrupted A domains have M domain 

insertions that methylate the side chain of either L-Ser or L-Cys, respectively, they only share 22% 

amino acid sequence similarity. The MH domain of KtzH(A4aMHA4b) was removed to yield 

KtzH(A4aMHA4b), and the A domain activity of this deletion mutant was found to be intact. Then, 

the MN domain from TioN(AaMNAb) was used to re-interrupt KtzH(A4aMHA4b) to generate 

KtzH(A4aMNA4b), which demonstrated an increased substrate promiscuity and the ability to 

methylate L-Ser. Another study showed that it was possible to create fully functional interrupted 

A domains from uninterrupted A domains.26 The intact Ecm6(A1T1) from the echinomycin 

biosynthetic pathway was interrupted with either the O-methylating MH domain from 

KtzH(A4aMHA4b)27 or the N-methylating M3S domain from TioS(A3aM3SA3b)17 of the thiocoraline 

biosynthetic pathway, between the a8 and a9 conserved motifs. The engineered 
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Ecm6(A1aMHA1bT1) and Ecm6(A1aM3SA1bT1) retained both the substrate specificity of the A 

domain and the regiospecificity of the respective M domains. Thus, the a8-a9 region of A domains 

is a promising location for engineering interrupted A domains. 

Based on the above observations that (i) interruptions can occur in two different locations within 

A domains, (ii) insertion of auxiliary domains can be done between the a8 and a9 region of A 

domains, and (iii) the A and M domains used in engineering bifunctional mono-interrupted A 

domains retain the same specificity as their wild-type (wt) counterparts; in this study, we 

hypothesized that we could construct a di-interrupted A domain containing two different M 

domains in two different regions of the A domain to generated the first NRPS trifunctional enzyme. 

To verify our hypothesis, we utilized the naturally occurring mono-interrupted A domain with an 

a2-a3 interruption, TioN(AaMNAb), that was previously shown to perform S-methylation of L-

Cys.22 We added in between the a8 and a9 motifs, the M3S domain that was characterized to carry 

out N- and N,N-dimethylation of L-Cys from another mono-interrupted A domain in thiocoraline 

biosynthesis, TioS(A3aM3SA3b).17 By combining these two M domains into one di-interrupted A 

domain, we set out to create a trifunctional protein capable of adenylating, N-methylating, and S-

methylating L-Cys.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Engineering, cloning, heterologous co-overexpression, and co-purification of 

TioN(AMNAM3SA), TioN(AMNAM3SA)D818A, and TioN(AaMNAb)D167A with their MbtH-

like protein (MLP) partner TioT.
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In order to investigate the hypothesis that one A domain can support two interruptions, we cloned 

three new proteins for this study: (i) a di-interrupted TioN(AMNAM3SA) with two functional M 

domains; (ii) a di-interrupted TioN(AMNAM3SA)D818A point mutant rendering the newly 

inserted M3S domain inactive to verify that the methylating activity observed was in fact from both 

methylation domains being active and not just the work of one; and (iii) TioN(AaMNAb)D167A, a 

point mutant in the wt mono-interrupted A domain (TioN(AaMNAb)) to adenylate and load S-Me-

L-Cys and N,S-diMe-L-Cys during the methylation assays of those substrates. To generate the point 

mutants, we used a standard single overlap extension (SOE) method.28 For the di-interrupted A 

domain, we determined the insertion site of the second M3S domain between the a8 and a9 motifs 

by using the crystal structure of a naturally occurring mono-interrupted A domain 

(TioS(A4aM4SA4b))24 as well as amino acid sequence alignments with a previously engineered 

mono-interrupted A domain (Ecm6(A1aM3SA1b))26 (Fig. S3). The insertion point selected was 

located in a loop region of the A domain according to the structure of TioS(A4aM4SA4b). We 

utilized an approach similar to a previously reported method using a series of PCRs and sequential 

ligations (Fig. S4).26 Since 2007,29 MLPs have been shown to play a variety of critical roles in the 

function of A domains. By structural and biochemical investigations, it was determined that MLPs 

could influence the expression of A domains as soluble and/or active protein by binding to a 

specific region of these enzymes,30-34 alteration/expansion of their substrate profiles and kinetic 

activity,33, 35 folding chaperones,36, 37 etc. Since wt TioN(AaMNAb) was known to require the MLP 

TioT for expression of active protein,22 all TioN(AaMNAb) derivatives were co-overexpressed and 

co-purified with TioT in E. coli BL21 (DE3) ybdZ::aac(3)IV, with similar yields of purified protein 

when compared to that reported for the wt TioN(AaMNAb).17, 22
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Adenylating activity of TioN(AMNAM3SA), TioN(AMNAM3SA)D818A, and 

TioN(AaMNAb)D167A.

To verify that the adenylating activity remained intact after the addition of a second M domain, 

M3S, between a8-a9 of TioN(AaMNAb), we determined the substrate profile of the engineered di-

interrupted TioN(AMNAM3SA) by using L-Cys, three of its methylated derivatives, as well as the 

standard 20 amino acids (Fig. 2A). We found that the substrate profile for this di-interrupted A 

domain displayed a similar trend when compared to that of the wt TioN(AaMNAb) (Figs. 2C and 

S5A) with L-Cys and N-Me-L-Cys being favored (100% and 93% for TioN(AMNAM3SA) and 

100% and 102% for wt TioN(AaMNAb), respectively) over S-Me-L-Cys (59% for wt 

TioN(AaMNAb); 42% for TioN(AMNAM3SA)). The same trend was observed for 

TioN(AMNAM3SA)D818A (Fig. 2B). However, TioN(AMNAM3SA)D818A showed lower percent 

activity for N-Me-L-Cys (57%) and S-Me-L-Cys (16%) when compared to that observed for the wt 

TioN(AaMNAb) and for TioN(AMNAM3SA). These data are in agreement with the engineering of 

the previously reported mono-interrupted Ecm6(A1aMHA1bT1) and Ecm6(A1aM3SA1bT1), where 

inserting a foreign M domain into an uninterrupted A domain did not dramatically alter the 

substrate profile.26 Since S-Me-L-Cys and N,S-diMe-L-Cys were not as good of substrates for the 

di-interrupted A domains (TioN(AMNAM3SA) and its D818A point mutant), according to the 

substrate profiles, we decided to make a point mutant of the mono-interrupted wt TioN(AaMNAb) 

as a tool to reduce background noise in the methylation assays described in the next section. We 

first confirmed that this MN domain mutant in which the aspartate at residue 167 was mutated to 

alanine (D167A) retained S-Me-L-Cys and N,S-diMe-L-Cys adenylating activity (Figs. S5 and S6). 

Then, we established that, as desired, this point mutant rendered the MN domain inactive (Fig. S8).
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Fig. 2: Substrate profile represented as relative percent activity compared to L-Cys of the di-interrupted A. 
TioN(AMNAM3SA) (blue bars), B. TioN(AMNAM3SA)D818A (pink bars), and C. TioN(AaMNAb) (purple bars) 
determined via ATP-[32P]PPi exchange assays at a 2-h end point. Note: These data are also presented as part of Fig. 
S5 for comparison purpose.

When we investigated the kinetic parameters of TioN(AMNAM3SA) (Table 1 and Fig. S7A-C), the 

catalytic efficiencies (kcat/Km) were reduced compared to those of the naturally occurring 

TioN(AaMNAb) by 93-fold, 1.6-fold, and 4.8-fold for L-Cys, N-Me-L-Cys, and S-Me-L-Cys, 

respectively. A similar trend was observed with TioN(AMNAM3SA)D818A (Table 1 and Fig. S7D-

F) displaying an 18.8-fold, 7.0-fold, and 3.4-fold decrease in catalytic efficiencies for L-Cys, N-

Me-L-Cys, and S-Me-L-Cys, respectively. However, the kcat/Km values of the di-interrupted 

TioN(AMNAM3SA) were more in line with those reported for other engineered A domains such as 

Ecm6(A1aMHA1bT1) (0.43 mM-1min-1) and Ecm6(A1aM3SA1bT1) (3.7 mM-1min-1)26 and other 

natural interrupted A domains such as KtzH(A4aMHA4b) (0.77 mM-1min-1).25, 26

Table 1. Steady-state kinetic parameters for AMP derivatization by the di-interrupted A domains 
engineered in this study.
Protein Substrate Km (mM) kcat (min-1) kcat/Km (mM-1min-1)
TioN(AMNAM3SA) L-Cys 6.9 ± 1.0 8.6 ± 0.6 1.2 ± 0.2

N-Me-L-Cys 5.6 ± 0.5 17.9 ± 0.7 3.2 ± 0.3
S-Me-L-Cys 32 ± 20 7.0 ± 3.2 0.22 ± 0.17

TioN(AMNAM3SA)D818A L-Cys 0.86 ± 0.17 5.0 ± 0.3 5.9 ± 1.2
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N-Me-L-Cys 9.2 ± 0.9 6.5 ± 0.3 0.71 ± 0.08
S-Me-L-Cys 15 ± 5 4.6 ± 1.0 0.31 ± 0.13

TioN(AaMNAb)a L-Cys 0.037 ± 0.001 4.13 ± 0.02 111 ± 4
N-Me-L-Cys 1.1 ± 0.2 5.3 ± 0.3 5.0 ± 0.9
S-Me-L-Cys 3.5 ± 0.1 3.72 ± 0.05 1.06 ± 0.04

a The kinetic parameters for the wt TioN(AaMNAb) were previously reported in ref 17 and are presented 
here only for ease of comparison.

Methylation activity of TioN(AMNAM3SA) and TioN(AMNAM3SA)D818A.

Given that the di-interrupted A domains were still capable of adenylation, we next interrogated 

their methylation ability. We needed to address two main concerns with regard to the engineered 

di-interrupted A domain TioN(AMNAM3SA): (i) could methylation of an amino acid bound to the 

T domain still be done by MN or was the addition of the second M domain, M3S, detrimental to the 

function of MN; and (ii) did each M domain present in the di-interrupted A domain retain their 

original methylation pattern compared to the wt versions of these M domains (i.e., side chain 

methylation for MN and backbone methylation for M3S). Since both M domains were previously 

characterized to methylate L-Cys and N-Me-L-Cys, we utilized a radioactive trichloroacetic acid 

(TCA) precipitation assay to monitor methylation events of these amino acids over time by 

TioN(AMNAM3SA) (Fig. 3A). We found TioN(AMNAM3SA) capable of methylating both L-Cys 

and N-Me-L-Cys, indicating that one if not both of the M domains were active. Next, to decipher 

if the methylation activity observed for TioN(AMNAM3SA) with L-Cys and N-Me-L-Cys was a 

result of one or both M domains, we evaluated the same substrates with TioN(AMNAM3SA)D818A 

in which M3S is inactive (Fig. 3B). The observed methylation indicated that the addition of the M3S 

between a8-a9 did not disrupt the S-methylation activity of MN. It is important to note that while 

the methylation observed for L-Cys and N-Me-L-Cys with both di-interrupted A domains could be 

a result of just the native MN domain, TioN(AMNAM3SA) showed more cpm than 

TioN(AMNAM3SA)D818A, likely because there was more [3H] on the substrate bound T domain 

as presumably, there were at least two [3H]methyl groups attached to it.
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To determine if TioN(AMNAM3SA) possessed new methylation capability compared to the wt 

TioN(AaMNAb), we utilized the same radioactive TCA precipitation assays as above with S-Me-
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L-Cys and N,S-diMe-L-Cys, because MN is only known to perform S-methylation, which is blocked 

in these substrates (Fig. 3C). The di-interrupted A domain TioN(AMNAM3SA) methylated S-Me-

L-Cys and N,S-diMe-L-Cys, indicating that either (i) the inserted M3S retained the same N-

methylation specificity as that of the M3S domain in the wt TioS(A3aM3SA3b) or (ii) the addition of 

M3S to TioN(AaMNAb) resulted in MN gaining new N-methylation abilities. To assess which of the 

aforementioned possibilities was true, we performed the same methylation assay of S-Me-L-Cys 

and N,S-diMe-L-Cys with TioN(AMNAM3SA)D818A in which M3S is inactive (Fig. 3C). As 

TioN(AMNAM3SA)D818A did not methylate S-Me-L-Cys and N,S-diMe-L-Cys, we concluded that 

the N-methylation of S-Me-L-Cys and N,S-diMe-L-Cys observed with TioN(AMNAM3SA) is a 

result of the newly inserted M3S domain. It is also important to note that the methylation of N,S-

diMe-L-Cys by TioN(AMNAM3SA) pointed to a second N-methylation on the nitrogen backbone 

of this amino acid to generate N,N,S-triMe-L-Cys, which is consistent with what we previously 

reported for wt TioS(A3aM3SA3b)17 and engineered Ecm6(A1aM3SA1bT1).26

Mass spectrometry (MS) and tandem mass spectrometry (MS2) evaluation of N,S-diMe-L-

Cys.

All of the above radiometric evaluations for the di-interrupted A domain clearly indicated that the 

di-interrupted A domain was indeed functional. We can infer from these assays that generation of 

the di-interrupted A domain yielded an active protein capable of adenylation, N-methylation, and 

S-methylation. To confirm the results obtained by radioactive assays that N,S-diMe-L-Cys was 

formed enzymatically, we carried out MS analysis of a methylation reaction using the di-

interrupted A domain, TioN(AMNAM3SA), L-Cys, and TioS(T3). The product bound to the T 

domain was then liberated, extracted, and subjected to MS and MS2 analysis via direct sample 
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injection. The extracted sample was then compared to synthetic (L-Cys, N-Me-L-Cys, S-Me-L-Cys) 

and commercially available (N,S-diMe-L-Cys) standards (Figs. S9-10). The m/z peak at 150.0570 

for the extract from the enzymatic reaction matched that of the synthetic standard N,S-diMe-L-

Cys, which showed a m/z peak at 150.0566 (calculated [M+H]+ 150.0583). Next, the peaks with 

m/z 150.0566 and 150.0570 for both the standard and the extract, respectively, were subjected to 

MS2. Fragments with m/z ratios between 20 to 300 were collected and compared (Fig. S10). We 

observed that the peak at 150.0570 in the extract sample contained the same major fragmentation 

peaks as the N,S-diMe-L-Cys standard at the same voltage indicating N,S-diMe-L-Cys was indeed 

produced in the enzymatic reaction.

CONCLUSION

In summary, we have successfully created the first di-interrupted A domain by inserting a 

backbone N-methylating M domain between the a8 and a9 conserved motifs of a mono-interrupted 

A domain containing a side chain S-methylating M domain between the a2 and a3 conserved 

motifs. This di-interrupted A domain was able to carry out three functions, namely adenylation, 

N-methylation, and S-methylation. Additionally, we found that the substrate profile of the newly 

created trifunctional enzyme remained overall the same. We also found that the two M domains of 

the engineered enzyme were active and maintained their regiospecificty with regard to S- or N-

methylation. With our recent success in interrupting A domains between the a8-a9 conserved 

motifs, it is plausible that an artificial interruption between a2-a3 would also work. However, a 

barrier to engineering this is that there is not a structure of a2-a3 interrupted A domain. Studies are 

currently underway in our laboratory to both engineer a2-a3 interrupted A domains and structurally 

characterize a natural or engineered a2-a3 interrupted A domain. This current study lays the 
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groundwork for adding site-specific modifications to NRPS systems by creating multifunctional 

A domains. However, the question remains if engineered interrupted A domains can interact with 

downstream condensation domains in assembly-lines, which is something our laboratory is 

currently investigating. Additionally, current work underway in our lab aims to expand these 

interrupted A domains to be more promiscuous and incorporate these types of engineered A 

domains into biosynthetic assembly-lines.

Supporting information

The Supporting Information is available free of charge. Experimental procedures for all molecular 

cloning, protein co-expression and co-purification, and biochemical assays are provided. Figures 

showing examples of di-methylated NPs (Fig. S1), the thiocoraline biosynthetic assembly-line 

(Fig. S2), amino acid sequence alignments (Fig. S3), the cloning strategy used to engineer 

TioN(AMNAM3SA) (Fig. S4), the A domain activity of TioN(AaMNAb)D167A (Fig. S5), the time 

course of N,S-diMe-L-Cys adenylation by wt TioN(AaMNAb) and TioN(AaMNAb)D167A (Fig. S6), 

the Michaelis-Menten kinetics plots for adenylation of amino acids by TioN(AMNAM3SA) and 

TioN(AMNAM3SA)D818A (Fig. S7), a time course plot comparing methylation activity by 

TioN(AaMNAb) and TioN(AaMNAb)D167A (Fig. S8), as well as MS (Fig. S9) and MS2 (Fig. S10) 

of standards and enzymatic reaction extract are also provided. A table of primers used in this study 

(Table S1) is presented.
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